[The treatment efficacy of disturbed swallowing function in patients with ischemic stroke and neurogenous dysfagia in the intensive care unit].
To evaluate the efficacy of the training method of rehabilitation of patients with neurogenic dysphagia in ischemic stroke carried out with the use of special nutrient mixtures as part of combination therapy. The study included 65 patients (35 men and 30 women, aged 45 to 80 years) with dysphagia in the acute period of ischemic stroke. Thirty patients were treated with special binding compounds as part of a combination therapy. Thirty-five patients did not use the mixture. The dynamics of the recovery function of swallowing using PAS (the Penetration-Aspiration Scale) and FEDSS (the Fiberoptic Endoscopic Dysphagia Severity Scale), as well as the transition from tube to independent feeding were studied. The training method of rehabilitation with the help of special nutritional mixtures allows achieving significantly better indicators of restoration of swallowing function assessed with PAS and FEDSS in patients with ischemic stroke and neurogenic dysphagia. This trend is most pronounced in the group of patients with pseudobulbar syndrome. The application of the training method leads to a significantly better transition from tube to independent feeding. Tracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation are an additional factor aggravating swallowing disorders.